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The Race and Procession of the 
Athenian Oscophoroi 

Edward Kadletz 

T HE ATHENIAN STATE conducted each year both a race and a 
procession, each of them involving youths called oscopha
rai.! Students of Attic religion have disagreed sharply over 

the relationship between these two events, on which the evidence 
is contradictory. In this paper I wish to argue that one piece of 
evidence has been overlooked in this debate which may show the 
way to the correct answer. 

Until recently it has been supposed that both the race and the 
procession were part of the festival known as the Oscophoria, 
which was celebrated early in the month of Pyanepsion (Oct. I 
NOV.).2 Felix Jacoby, however, in his study of the Atthidogra
phers, argued vehemently against this reconstruction. 3 According 
to Jacoby, the procession alone was part of the Oscophoria; the 
race took place during the festival of Skira, on the twelfth of 
Skiraphorion (June! July). Jacoby's interpretation has been fol
lowed by H. W. Parke in his recent book on Athenian festivals. 4 

Jacoby says thatS "an independent argument against the infor-

1 As this is the spelling used in the one epigraphical testimony, it is to be taken as the 
correct spelling and will be used in this paper. 

2 D. K. F. HERMANN, Lehrbuch der griechischen Antiquitdten II (Heidelberg 1846) 288; 
K. O. MULLER, Kleine deutsche Schriften II (Breslau 1848) 164; W. MANNHARDT Wald
und Feldkulte I (Berlin 1875) 216-17; P. STENGEL, Die griechischen Sakralaltertumer 
(Munich 1890) 157-58, cf. Die griechischen Kultusaltertiimer3 (Munich 1920) 229; 
L. PRELLER, Griechische Mythologie (Berlin 1894) 207-08; A. MOMMSEN, Feste in der 
Stadt Athen (Leipzig 1898) 283-84; J. HEEG, in Roscher Lex. 4 (1909-1915) 999-
1000; A. RUTGERS VAN DER LOEFF, "De Oschophoriis," Mnemosyne 43 (1915) 404-15; 
L. DEUBNER, Attische Feste (Berlin 1932) 142-47; W. S. FERGUSON, "The Salaminioi of 
Heptaphylai and Sounion," Hesperia 7 (1938) 36; H. JEANMAIRE, Couroi et Couretes (Lille 
1939) 361; L. ZIEHEN, "Oschophoria," RE 18.2 (1942) 1538-39; M. P. NILSSON, GGR 
P (Munich 1967) 125; A. BRELICH, Paides e Parthenoi (Rome 1969) 444-45. These works 
are cited hereafter by authors' names alone. 

3 F. Jacoby ad FGrHist 328F15 (IIIb Supp!. 1 [1954]300-05). 
4 H. W. Parke, Festivals of the Athenians (Ithaca 1977) 160-61; but for one argument 

against Jacoby see P. Vidal-Naquet, ProcCambPhilAs 194 (1968) 58. 
5 Jacoby, FGrHist IIIb Supp\. 2 (1954) 220 n.179. 
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mation given by Aristodemos [viz., that the race was part of the 
Skira] has, in fact, never been brought forward." I shall attempt 
below to bring forward such an argument. 

The ancient authors who mention a race or a procession of 
oscophoroi are few and their testimony is easily set forth: 

FGrHist 383F9. Aristodemos, a scholar of the second century 
B.C. who wrote a commentary on Pindar (quoted by Athenaeus, 
11.495F): 

'AplarOO1JIWr; 0' tv rpirwl II epi II,voapov rolr; LKfpOlr; qJ1Jaiv 
'A (hjvar.e dywva buuAeia{}az rwv eqJ~pwv Opoj.10V' rpixelv 0' avrove;; 
exovrar; dj.1niAov K . .1.6.oov KaraKapnov rov KaAoVj.1eVOV waxov. 
rpixoval 0' iK ToO iepov ToO L1lOVV(JOV j.1iXPl ToO rtle;; LKlpaoOe;; 
'A{}"viie;; iepov, Kai 0 vlK~(Jae;; Aaj.1paVel KVA1Ka r~v AeY0j.1iv"v nev
ranAoav, Kai KWj.1ar.el j.1era xopov. nevranAoa 0' ~ KVA1~ KaAeiral 
Ka{}' O(Jov oivov exel Kai piAl K,ai rvpov Kai dAqJlTWV Kai iAafov 
ppaxv. 

FGrHist 327F6. Demon, an Atthidographer of ca 300 B.C. (quoted 
by Plutarch, Thes. 23.2-4): 

ayov(Jl oe Kai "lv rwv 'Q(Jxorpopfwv eopr~v e,,(Jiwe;; Kara(Jr~(Jav
roe;;. ou yap ana(Jae;; au'l'OV i~ayayeiv rae;; Aaxov(Jae;; UJre nap{}evove;;, 
dAAa rwv (JVVtl{}wv Veavf(JKWV 0150 {}1JAvqJaveir; j.1eV oqJ{}ijvaz Kai 
veapove;;, dvbpwbeie;; be raie;; 'l'vxaie;; Kai npo{}Vj.10Ve;, Aovrpoie; re 
{}epj.1oie; Kai (JKzurporpfaze;; Kai Tale; nepi r~v KOj.1"V Kai Aelor"ra Kai 
XPOlaV dAolqJaie;; Kai KO(Jj.1tl(Je(Jlv we;; e(Jnv i~aAAa~avra K0j.110tj, 
Kai oloa~avra rpwv~v Kai (Jxtlj.1a Kai paOIO'lV wr; [Vl j.1aAIO'Ta 
nap{}evOle;; 0j.101OV(J{}at Kai j.1"oev rpafve(J{}az ozuqJep0 vrae;; , ej.1paAeiv 
dr; rov rwv nap{}evwv dpl{}j.10V, Kai ozuAa{}eiv anavrae;' inei oe 
inavijA{}eV, aurov re nOj.1nev(Jat Kai rovr; veavf(JKOVr; ovrwe; dj.1nexo
j.1ivove;; we;; vvv dj.1nexovrat rove; w(Jxove;; rpepovree;;. rpepov(J1 oe 
L1lOVV(JqJ Kai 'AplaoV1j Xaplr.Oj.1eVOI 010. rov j.1v{}ov, if j.1iiAAOV on 
(JVYKOj.1Ir.Oj.1eV1Je; onwpae; inaVtlA{}ov. 

Proclus in the Chrestomathia, as preserved by Photius, Bibliotheca, 
Codex 239 (p.322a; V 165-66 Henry): 

W(JX0qJ0PIKa oe piA1J napa 'A{}1JVafOlr; fjOero. TOO Xopov oe 0150 
veavfat Kara yvvaiKae;; i(JroAI(Jj.1eVOl KAtlj.1a r' dj.1neAOV KOj.1fr.ovree; 
j.1e(Jrov eu{}aAwv porpvwv (iKaAovv oe auro W(JX"v, dqJ' OD Kai 
roie; j.1eAeO'lV ~ enwvvj.1fa) rtlr; BOprtlr; Ka{}1JYovvro. ap~al oe qJa(J1 
e,,(Jea npwrov rov epyov' enei yap eKOVO'lOe; vno(Jrae; rov de; 
Kptlr"v nAovv dntlAAa~e T1JV narpfoa rtle; Kara rov oa(Jj.1ov (JVj.1-
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qJOpac;, xapuTnjpza dnoJu50vc; 'A{)1Jv{i Kai L'llOvvacp, of aVTqJ KaTa 
"Iv vijaov r~v Lliav enecpdvIJaav, enparre rouro Jvai veaviazr; 
eaKzarparpIJ/leVOl~ XPIJad/levo~ npo~ r~v lepovpyiav r'mIJperau;. ~v 
be roi~ 'A8IJvaiol~ ~ napano/ln~ eK rou LllOvvazaKou lepou d~ ro 
rij~ 'A8IJV(i~ LKlpdJoe; re/levo~. ei'nero Ji roie; veaviaz~ 6 xopo~ Kai 
fl& TO. peAIJ· e~ eKaaTIJe; Ji rpVAIJr; erpIJfJol J1IJP1AAwvro npor; 
d22,,2ov~ t5poIlQ)" Kai rovrwv 0 nporepo~ eyevero eK Tije; nevran2ije; 
AeYOj1eV1JC; rp1dA1Je;, fj avveKlpvaro O_aicp Kaz' oi'wp Kai j1eA1Tl Kai 
rupcp Kai dArpirOl~. 
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A scholiast on Nicander's Alexipharmaca 1 09a (pp.65 f Geymonat): 

oaxorpopOi Ji UYOVTaI 'A ()rjvIJO'l nai&~ dprpl8aAeie; aj11AAW/leVOI 
Kard rpvAa~, 01' Aa/l/ldvovree; KAr//lara d/lniAov eK rov lepou rov 
LllOvvaov eTpeXOV de; TO rife; LKlpaJoe; 'A{)IJvae; lepov. 

Hesychius s.v. 'Qaxorpopza (IV 333 Schmidt): 

nai&~ evyeveie; rj[JwvTee; KaraUyovraz ol rpepovree; ra~ waxae; de; 
ro rije; LKlpaJoe; 'A{)1Jvae; iepov. dai Ji KAYtj1ara exovra [JOTpVe;. 

Anect. Bekker 285: 

'Oaxorpopia" ovo/ld eanv eoprij~ ~ oaxorpopia, KaAOVj1eVIJ bl(l 
rovro. oaXIJ npoaayopeveraz KAIJ/lari~ eKKel/leVOV~ exovaa /lor
pvae;. ravr1Jv evyeveie; nai&e; rpepovO'lv de; ro rije; LKlpdJoe; 'A {)1Jvae; 
lepov. 

Anect. Bekker 318: 

'Qaxoi" ra /leydAa KA1j/lara avv al3roi~ roi~ fJ6rpvO'l. Kai waxorpo
pOl ol ravra Tij LKelpdJI 'A {)IJvij. npoarpepovre~ ev yvvazKeial~ 
aroAaie; Jvo veaviaz napa rov LllOvVaov. Kai rj rije; {)eou ravr1Je; 
eopr~ 'Qaxorpopza Aeyeraz. 

The Salaminioi inscription of 363/2 B.C., found in the Athenian 
agora in 1936 (Ferguson 1ff [SEC XXI 527; Sokolowski, LSCC 
Suppl., no.19]): 

20 (faa j1eV rj nOAl~ napixe1 eK ro J1J/l-
oaio ij napa rwv w [a ]KOrpOPWV ij napa rwv &mvorpop
wv yiyveraz Aa/l[JdveIV L aAa/llviolr;, raura /liv 
KOlvijl dj1rporepoc; {)vovrac; vej1€a{)az Ta Kpea Wj1-

24 a ra r,/liaea iKarepo~ ... 
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... apxovra t5i K-
48 AI'JpOV 8fl. fl.epel nap' eKaripwv oarl(; Karaarrjael 

roe; waKorpopoe; Kai rae; t5emvorpopoe; fl.era riie; z'e
peiac; Kai ro KrjPVKOC; Kara ra narpla ... 

. . . ro t5i npo(}vfl.a ro dfl.fAAO 8fl. f1.ip-
62 el eKarepoc; KaraPXea(}ar 

This inscription, which deals with the genos of the Salaminioi and 
their worship of Athena Skiras, 6 mentions oscophoroi twice (lines 
21 and 49). There is no record of a procession, but the contest 
alluded to in line 61 might be a race. 

These sources, contradicting one another in several essentials, 
present a confused picture. Aristodemos describes a race run by 
ephebes, each of whom carries a grape bough. He says that the 
race was towards Athens ('A(hjva,(e), and was a part of the festival 
of Skira (roir; EKipOlr;). He then, however, states that the race was 
from the temple of Dionysus to that of Athena Skiras. We know of 
only three temples of Athena Skiras in Attica, one in the port of 
Phaleron, one on the Sacred Way to Eleusis in the Athenian suburb 
of Skiron, and one on the island of Salamis. 7 Since none of these 
temples is in Athens, it seems difficult to reconcile these two de
scriptions of the goal of the race. Finally, Aristodemos says that 
the victor received a drink called the pentaploa and joined with a 
chorus in a festive procession. 

Plutarch describes not a race but a procession led by two youths 
dressed as women who carry grape boughs. He says that this pro
cession was part of the Oscophoria. 

Proclus describes a like procession, which went from the temple 
of Dionysus to the temenos of Athena Skiras; a chorus made 
up part of the procession. He goes on to describe a race run by 
ephebes, the winner of which tasted the pentaploa. Proclus makes 
no explicit connection between the race and the procession. 

The scholiast to Nicander says that the oscophoroi were Athe
nian youths with both parents livingS who raced, carrying grape 
boughs, from the temple of Dionysus to that of Athena Skiras. The 
lexicographers describe the youths as noble. And the inscription 

6 Ferguson 18-20, 36-41. 
7 See esp. Jacoby (supra n.5) 209 n.96; for the temple on Salamis see Hdt. 8.94. 
8 L. Robert, "'Ap,'PlfJaNjr;," HSCP Suppl. 1 (1940) 509-19 (Opera minora selecta I 

[Amsterdam 1969) 633-43). 
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says that the Salaminioi will choose the oscophoroi according to 
ancestral custom. 

The problem is to reconcile and make sense of these contradic
tory sources. It has generally been agreed that there is some corrup
tion in these texts, but different scholars have found it in different 
places. Deubner (145-46) thought that Aristodemos and the scho
liast to Nicander were corrupt, leaving only Proclus as a trust
worthy witness. Jacoby,9 on the other hand, found Proclus corrupt 
and put his faith in the scholiast and, especially, in Aristodemos. 

According to Deubner, Aristodemos and the scholiast to Nican
der betray their corruption in several places. Aristodemos says 
that the race went towards Athens, but afterwards he contradicts 
himself by saying that it was run towards the temple of Athena 
Skiras. There is obviously some confusion here, but Deubner's 
main objection lies elsewhere-the epithet aWP1{)aAelC; (i.e., with 
both parents living) applied to runners, and their carrying grape 
boughs. Both conditions, he says, make sense for the leaders of a 
religious procession associated with the grape harvest, but would 
be ridiculous if applied to athletes engaged in a competition. 10 

Deubner is thus left with the account of Proclus as the only reliable 
description of the race. 

Jacoby asserts that it is the text of Proclus that is corrupt, for 
here, according to Jacoby, the account of the race is torn in two 
and incorporated into a description of the procession. Thus it is 
Aristodemos who preserves the correct account. The race took 
place as part of the festival of Skira in the month of Skiraphorion, 
not during the Oscophoria in Pyanepsion. Jacoby's argument is 
complex, but his essential point is that the procession was part of 
the Oscophoria while the race, as Aristodemos states, was part of 
the Skira. 

There is, however, a piece of evidence which no one, to my 
knowledge, has used in this dispute. In the church of the Hagios 
Eleutherios in Athens is a relief of late Hellenistic or Roman date 
which depicts the year, illustrating each month with symbols of 
the major religious festivals falling in that month. ll The month of 
Pyanepsion is represented by three festivals: a young boy carrying 
a bough over his shoulder, to depict the eiresione; a woman bear
ing a casket on her head, representing the Thesmophoria; and, in 

9 Supra n.3. 
10 Jacoby (supra n.5) 218-19 n.169 finds no objection to these qualifications for athletes. 
11 See esp. Deubner 248-54 and plates 34-40. 
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the center, a young man portraying the festival of the Oscophoria. 
This last figure is described by Deubner as follows: "Der kelternde 
Mann, der einen Rebzweig in der Hand halt."12 There is no doubt 
that the man holds a grape bough, but it is hard to believe that he 
is pressing grapes. Naked, he is striking a pose which, I suggest, 
betokens victory. He is holding aloft an object which looks like a 
small cup, while placing his left foot on a pile of small round ob
jects. These Deubner takes to be grapes being pressed. I do not 
think this is possible. First, if these are grapes being pressed, they 
ought to be depicted in a vat. The Greeks trod their grapes in 
vats, generally made of acacia wood.13 Representations of grape
pressing on Greek vases always show this vat and the posture of 
the presser is completely different from that of the figure on the 
frieze. 14 But more important than this objection is the fact that 
there is no mention of grape-treading as a part of the festivities of 
the Oscophoria. Why then should a man treading grapes be used 
to represent this festival? 

I would suggest that this man is naked because he has just been 
in an athletic contest; he strikes the pose of a victor because he has 
just won this contest. The mound upon which he places his foot 
might represent the goal of the race; it cannot, at all events, repre
sent grapes being pressed. The cup he is holding aloft is the prize 
for his victory. The grape bough in his hand proves beyond any 
reasonable doubt that he is an oscophoros, and the inescapable 
conclusion is that the figure represents the victor in the race of the 
oscophoroi. The object in his upraised hand represents the cup of 
the pentaploa, the mixture of five ingredients which the winner 
of the race drank (Aristodemos, Proclus). There were other ath
letic contests held in Pyanepsion; the Theseia, for example, in
corporated many types of competition. But the grape bough in 
the athlete's hand precludes the association of this figure with 
any festival other than the Oscophoria. If my suggestion is cor
rect and the figure represents the winner of the race of ephebes 
known as oscophoroi, then Jacoby must be wrong. The race took 
place in Pyanepsion and was not part of the Skira in the month of 
Skiraphorion. 

We must therefore reexamine the testimonia and try to form 

12 Deubner 250; illustrated also in Parke (supra n.4) pI. 32. 
13 H. Michell, The Economics of Ancient Greece (Cambridge [Mass.} 1940) 19l. 
14 CVA, France, fasc. 10 (= Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale, fasc. 2) sec. III H.e, no. 49.3, 

50.1; Italy fasc. 3 (= Villa Giulia, fasc. 3) sec. III H.e, no. 24.1; Italy, fasc. 4 (= Lecce, 
Museo Provinciale, fase. 1) sec. III, Ie, no. 5.1, 6.1. 
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some coherent picture of the festival ot the Oscophoria. First, the 
phrase rof~ I:KipOl~ in Aristodemos must be either corrupt or 
capable of some different interpretation. It cannot mean, as Jacoby 
would understand it, that the race was part of the festival of Skira; 
the calendar frieze precludes this interpretation. Rohde 15 adduced 
the following passage of Strabo (393): art/ ou j1BV :4B1JVll n: AByeral 
IKfpa~, Kai ronoe; IKfpa tv TV 'A rTlKV, Kai 'Emoxipwaze; leponoda 
TIe;, Kai () J11jv () IKlporpopunv. Here there seems to be mentioned a 
place called IKfpa. If there were such a place, the phrase TOle; 
I:KipOl~ could mean "at Skira," rather than "during the feast of 
Skira." But the place-name is always given as I:Kipov, not IKipa, 
in other sources,16 and Rohde himself admits that the word IKipa 
in Strabo is probably just an error. Some authors have suggested 
that the word I:Kipa could refer to any festival in honor of Athena 
Skiras and could thus be used to refer to the Oscophoria which 
was held in her honor. 17 But it does not seem likely that two quite 
different festivals held at different times of the year with different 
rituals would be given the same name. Finally, Mommsen emended 
the whole phrase TOle; IKipOle; ((J1Jaiv 'A(}~va(e to read TV IKlpdbl 
((Jl1aiv 'A(}l1v(i.18 His emendation has not received wide approval, 
but it does bring the text of Aristodemos into agreement with the 
other sources. It removes the wrong direction from the text and 
names Athena Skiras as the goddess honored in this festival. 

The remaining sources are more easily reconciled. As part of the 
festival of the Oscophoria, which took place early in Pyanepsion, a 
race was run from the temple of Dionysus to that of Athena Skiras. 
It is uncertain which temple of Dionysus is meant. A few commen
tators suggest the theater of Dionysus, but most pick the Lenaeum 
as the starting point. 19 In fact, however, none of our sources says 
more than TO Tov,dlOvvaov lepov. No temple of Dionysus is known 
to have existed at Phaleron,20 and so one of the temples in Athens 
must be meant, but no definitive argument can be made from the 
present state of our evidence. 

The goal of the race must have been the sacred enclosure of 
Athena Skiras at Phaleron. We hear of an oscophorion at this 

15 E. Rohde, ":EKipa. bti :EKipWI ieponolia," Hermes 21 (1886) 116-19. 
16 E.g., Lysimachides, FGrHist 366F3; Paus. 1.36.4; Photius s.v. IKipov; Pluto Mor. 

144B; Pollux 9.96-97; Steph.Byz. s.v. :EKipor.;. 
17 Mommsen 283; Ferguson 37. 
18 A. Mommsen, Heortologie (Leipzig 1864) 287-88. 
19 See esp. Jacoby (supra n.S) 221 n.182. 
20 C( Ferguson 39; Jacoby (supra Ii.3) 294. 
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site. 21 The only other Attic temples of this goddess were at Skiron 
and on Salamis. None of the sources makes reference to either of 
these. Only Jacoby considers Skiron the goal of the race,22 but this 
error is a result of his mistakenly assigning the race to the festival 
of the Skira. There is no evidence to support this supposition. 

A race was run, then, from a temple of Dionysus in Athens to the 
temenos of Athena Skiras in Phaleron (Aristodemos, E Nicander). 
The contestants in this race were ephebes chosen from the phylai 
(Aristodemos, Proclus, E Nicander). There has been much strange 
discussion on the number of runners thus chosen and the number 
of victors.23 Again our sources are not specific, and the theories of 
the commentatprs are simply speculation. Whether one or two 
runners were chosen from each phyle, whether the number of 
phylai was the pre-Cleisthenic four or the later ten, we simply do 
not know. The sources seem to say that there was only one victor 
(Aristodemos, Proclus). 

One might notice, with respect to this last question, the name 
used by part of the clan of the Salaminioi. This clan, which was 
intimately involved with the cult of Athena Skiras,24 was divided 
into two sections, the Salaminioi dna E ovviov, and those b, rwv 
'EnrarpvAwv. Might it be possible that the phylai mentioned in the 
race were, at one time, these seven phylai of the Salaminioi? There 
is no proof of this possibility, but it is at least a possibility which 
has not, to my knowledge, been mentioned. 

The winner of the race was awarded the right to taste a drink 
called the pentaploa. This drink consisted of five ingredients: wine, 
honey, cheese, barley, and olive oil (Aristodemos, Proclus). We 
now know, owing chiefly to the Salaminioi inscription and the 
excellent commentary on it by Ferguson, that the divinity Skiras, 
before her metamorphosis into Athena Skiras, was a goddess wor
shiped on the island of Salamis. 25 She was a fertility goddess at
tended by a male counterpart named Skiros or Skiron, and her 
particular concern was agriculture, especially it seems the fruition 
of the crops. Thus the pentaploa may be a type of panspermia 
representing, as Ferguson says (40), "the finished products of most 

21 Hesychius s.v. 'Ouxorpopwv; Anect. Bekk. 318 S.v. 'Quxorpopwv. 
22 Jacoby (supra n.5) 215 n.125. 
23 Stengel, Sakralaltertiimer 158, Kultusaltertiimer 229; Preller 208; Mommsen 283-

84; Heeg 999-1000; van der Loeff 412; Jacoby (supra n.5) 219. 
24 See esp. Ferguson 12-15, 18-20; M. P. Nilsson, "The New Inscription of the Sala

minioi," AJP 59 (1938) 385-93. 
25 Ferguson 19,40; Jacoby (supra n.5) 203. 
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of the arts of Attic husbandry."26 The grape boughs carried by the 
runners would also symbolize the fruition of this most important 
crop. 

Finally the victor reveled with a chorus (Aristodemos). Where 
this occurred, whether at Phaleron or on the return to Athens, we 
do not know. But we do hear of oscophoric songs (Proclus) and 
of oscophoric dances which were danced by naked men. 27 These 
may have formed part of the choric revels in which the victor 
participated. 

As part of these same rituals of the Oscophoria, there was also a 
procession with a chorus from the temple of Dionysus to that of 
Athena Skiras, led by youths dressed as women, who, like the 
racers, bore grape boughs and were called oscophoroi (Proclus, 
Plutarch). If our texts are correct and do not conceal further cor
ruptions, then the race and the procession followed the same route, 
from Athens to Phaleron. The most likely way to combine the two 
activities is to assume that the race was run first, and that the victor 
waited to dance with the chorus after it had arrived at Phaleron.28 

What we observe, then, in this festival is a doublet, the repeti
tion of one cult observance in two slightly different ways. The 
Oscophoria was a harvest festival, and the purpose of these two 
rituals was to bring grapes to the temple of an old goddess of agri
culture who had become identified with Athena and renamed 
Athena Skiras. These grape boughs were brought to the goddess 
in two different ways, by a race and by a procession. Participants 
in both events were called oscophoroi. 

The picture of this festival is by no means perfectly clear and 
unambiguous. There remain many gaps in our understanding of 
its actual contents and their significance. But the calendar frieze 
proves that both the race and the procession did take place on the 
same day in Pyanepsion, as rituals in the festival of the Oscophoria. 
If we are ever to understand this festival more fully, we must begin 
by correctly assigning to it those rites of which we are informed by 
the sources. 
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26 Jeanmaire, on the other hand, considers the drinking of the pentaploa a trial under
gone as part of a rite of passage (348). This interpretation would fit better with the contests 
of the Theseia; there is no connection between Athena Skiras and the rites of manhood. 

27 Ath. 14.631B. See also K. Latte, De saltationibus Graecorum (Giessen 1913) 76. 
28 Jeanmaire 351, giving too much weight to the word :4{hjvu,e, has the procession going 

from Phaleron to Athens. This direction cannot be correct. 


